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Shri Alagesan: It is in Part I of the 
- ^ ive  Year Plan.

R.\il w a y  St at io n  for U liias 
N agar

*924. Shri Gidwani: Will the Minis
' ter of Railways be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
displaced persons staying in Ulhas

. Nagar (Bombay State) have been 
making representations for providing 
two railway stations between Kalyan 
and Titwala and between Vithalvadi 

.and Ambernath since last three years;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
Chief Traffic Manager. Bombay, in his 
letter No. RCG 1341, dated the 28th

-T)ecember, 1951 had replied to Shri 
Indur Jeswani to the effect that it 
had been decided to open a new Flag 
station at mileage 35-1/8 on the North 
East section of this Railway as desired 
by the Government of Bombay;

(c) if so, why there has been delay 
in opening the same: and

(d) when the stations w'ill be 
opened at the proposed sites?

The Deputy Minister of Railways and 
Transport (Shri Alagesan): (a) and
(b ). Yes.

(c) Detailed investigations had to be 
carried out for locating a station bet
ween Kalyan and Titwala. The site 
originally contemplated had to be 
changed' to suit the proposed layout of 
the road etc. for the new township, 
nei^sitating the preparation^ of fresh 
plans.

(d) The work in connection with the 
provision of a station between Kalyan 
and Titwala is expected to be complet
ed in another six months. The pro
posal to open a station between Vithal
vadi and Ambernath is, however, still 
under investigation.

Shri Gidwani: Hovi long will it take 
- to complete this station?

Shri Alagesan: I have already
answered that a_ station between Kalyan 
and Titwala will be completed ;n an
other six months. The question of 
opening the other station is still under 
investigation.

Shri Gidwani: Are the Government 
aware that for three years people have 
been, demanding this and that the 
Chief Traffic Manager promised that 
the matter would be expedited?

Shri Alagesan: I have already said 
that representations have been made, 

' but that the location of the station had 
to be changed because of the change in 

■ the lay out of the township. That also 
accounts for the delay.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question- 
hour is over.

Short Notice Question and Answer

C losing  dow n  of Oorgam G old M ines

Shri Keshavaiengar: (a) Will the 
Minister of Labour be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the Oorgam 
Gold Mines employing about 4,000 
labourers is likely to be closed down.

(b) Do Government contemplate to 
appoint a Commission to investigate 
into this matter.

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V. 
Giri): (a) Information to this elTect 
has been received.

(b) The question of appointing a 
Committee is immediate consideration 
of Government.

Shri Keshavaiengar: Does the Gov
ernment contemplate to take any steps 
to maintain the staUis q u o  until a final 
decision is arrived at?

Shri V. V. Giri: That is also a matter 
that is being considered. •

Shri Namhiar: May I know whether 
the Minister can give us a guarantee 
that till the matter i? fully considered, 
the mines will not be closed?

Shri V. V. Giri: I have already stated 
that matter.

Shri Punnoose; May I know the num
ber of workers employed in that mine?

Shri V. V. Giri: 3,500 to 4.000.
Shri Veeraswamy: What is the reason 

for the decision to close down that 
mine?

Shri V. V. Giri: It is not economical 
and it has gone so deep they fear there 
are accidents all the time.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: May I
know whether the State Government is 
looking into this matter and what 
action the State Government has taken, 
and whether the labour leaders also 
were consulted in the matter?

Shri V. V. Giri: The State Govern
ment has suggested the appointment of 
a Committee, and we are examining 
that aspect.

Shri Namhiar: What is the estimated 
amount of gold lost if that mine is 
closed?

Shri V. V. Giri: I have not got the 
answer for it readily.




